7.5ft Straight Velcro Pop Up Display(Frame only)-Spring
Connections
Item Code: PUD-SKL10-5

FOB Price:

$116/set

Mini Order:

1 set

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

51.0lb (23.17kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
Feature:
. 7.5ft straight pop up display with spring connections. In economy price and stable structure. Graphic can be printed on seamless
backdrop install with velcro.

Includes:
. Straight velcro aluminum frame with spring connections
. Soft trolley bag

Description:
Place this Pop Up Displays in your booth and instantly you've defined your space and created a warm environment for doing business.
The 7.5ft wide area is perfect for expansive images and messages. The graphic affix to brushed aluminum frames using a Velcro
adhesive. This trade show booths, "pop up displays" set up and break down in just minutes. This Economy Pop Up Trade Show Display
is a snap to put together, thanks to its light weight and easy set-up. The carrying case makes this unit perfect for those users on the go.

Application:
This pop up displays set up in minutes and is perfect for trade shows, conventions and exhibitions.

Details
Material
Frame size
Package size/ctn

Aluminum
90.6" W x 90.6" H(230cm W x 230cm H)
15"x13"x35"(39x33x90cm)

G.W./ctn

49.9lb(22.7kg)

Graphic

Without

Shape

Straight

Frame size

7.5ft

QA

Q

Yourr product is made by China or other country?do you have any retail at Malaysia?

For this product , it is made in China.we do not have retailler in Malaysia for this product but have for other product.
and we have clients for this product in your country.
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an you please provide me size of the side. thx

Yes.Width is 38cm
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PUD-SKL10-5, the printing is in PVC or fabric?

The printing is in fabric?
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the description velcro, is that means the printing paste at the pop up system with velcro tape no magnet, am I right. Please
advise.

Yes?it that means the printing paste at the pop up system with velcro tape .
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